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Abstract. Training specialists of water transport at maritime University presents a complex 

of knowledge and skills. They are necessary for the specialists in order to fulfill their 

professional duties. Apart from special subjects an important stage of training becomes 

professional-applied physical training. Its complexes are formed from different kinds of 

sport or during going in for professional-applied kinds of sport and provide professionally 

important qualities development, which define during professiograms creation according to 

each specialty. During water transport specialists’ professiograms analysis it is seen that the 

general professionally important qualities are vestibular apparatus steadiness and 

statokinetic resistance. These qualities help specialists of water transport realize their job 

duties during pitching.  

One of the kinds of sport, the effectiveness of which depends on statokinetic resistance, is 

shooting sports. Shooting sports is a separate kind of sport, but as a kind of sport it is 

included into the complex of marine all-round competitions. Marine all-round competitions 

are professional-applied kind of sport for the specialists of water transport. They provide 

necessary professionally important qualities development. Shooting sports is the means of 

the following things development: statokinetic resistance, the ability to focus attention, 

psycho-emotional resistance. It is important during extreme situations. The conclusion, 

received as a result of scientific works analysis, helps to define the place of this kind of 

sport in the training diagram of marine all-round athletes, for getting the effect of positive 

transfers in the training process.  

 

 

1 Introduction 

The activity of water transport specialists is realized in conditions, which can be called extreme. Extreme conditions of 

work on a vessel can be divided into two groups – not depending on a person (storm, low visibility, humidity, low or 

high temperature) and extreme conditions, created because of the mistakes of a person. The latter depend both on 

professional training of specialists and on his psycho-physical qualities. In such situations it is important not only to 

have psychic professionally important qualities (PIQ), but also physical ones.  

Professional training of water transport specialist includes not only teaching special knowledge and practical 

training according to the specialty, but also professional-applied physical training (PAPT). PAPT is one of the aspects 

of a complex training among cadets of maritime University studying in swimming specialties. PAPT includes kinds of 

sport and their elements. They develop PIQ of specialists of water transport. One of the kinds of sport, which develop 

PIQ is marine all-round competitions, which includes the following: rowing and sailing regatta, running, swimming and 

shooting.  

For all water transport specialist general PIQ, regardless of their specialty, would be statokinetic resistance and 

seasickness resistance. Seasickness resistance is achieved by means of vestibular apparatus development. Statokinetic 

resistance is connected with vestibular apparatus and reflects a person’s resistance to stimuli influence during body 

position change. It is demonstrated in terms of pitching. For statokinetic resistance and vestibular apparatus 

development the exercises from different kinds of sport were used [1, 2]. Psycho-emotional state of a person also 

influences statokinetic resistance. Emotionally steady people have the ability to mobilize their psychic and physical 

abilities in case of extreme situation. In case of such situations it is important for water transport specialists to preserve 

working capacity and psycho-emotional balance. These skills are achieved by means of systematic training lessons of 

professional skills and physical and psychic qualities development.  

Shooting sports, which is included into the complex of marine all-round competitions, belongs to acyclic, difficult 

coordinating kinds of sport, develops both physical and psychic qualities of a person. In this kind of sport result mainly 

depends on emotional state of an athlete. Shooting sports (further shooting), develops statokinetic resistance of a person 

and his vestibular apparatus, forming “seasickness” resistance of an organism [2].  

2 Literature review 
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Motor activity of a person is a difficult process. It is conditioned by the ability to regulate the poses and body positions 

for coordination of movements achievement. The activity of a person, both professional and sports activity, is 

conditioned by the ability to preserve effectively the definite statokinetic and statodynamic poses [3, 4, 5], in terms of 

minimal muscle efforts [6].  

Vertical position of a person is considered as a private case of movement. In this position a person preserves the 

pose owing to static steadiness. It is determined as the ability of a person to resist any balance violation. Micro 

movements, which happen during vertical pose preservation, are connected with the frequency of heart rate, 

hemodynamics, breathing [7]. The reaction of cardiovascular system to vestibular signal influences vestibular 

resistance. In case of static support of body balance, eyesight has a great influence on movements control. The impulses 

from visual analyzer activate the muscles. They take part in supporting postural control over static body steadiness. In 

case of systematic sport lessons, as a result of interaction between visual, proprioceptive, vestibular sensory systems, 

the effectiveness of statokinetic resistance support increases. Statokinetic resistance formation depends both on 

vestibular apparatus and on interaction between sensory systems [4, 8]. 

If a person was influenced by short-term external powers, which exceeded powers of resistance, and after they finish 

their influence a person returns to the initial balanced position. Such ability of a person is called a dynamic resistance 

[7].  

Motor activity of athletes, who go in for shooting sports, happens in terms of standard static poses. Physical 

tiredness, caused by long-term static loads, leads to static resistance and the ability to preserve balance violation [8, 9, 

10]. The function of balance violation among athletes can decrease in terms of shoulder girdle muscles tiredness [11]. 

A shooter’s pose preservation during the exercise fulfillment is provided by statokinetic resistance, static endurance 

and the sense of balance. Micro movements coordination during shooting provides attention focusing on body parts 

positions in terms of the support during the all phases of a shot [12, 13, 14]. The ability to control the stand while 

shooting forms athlete’s complex motor image from ready position till the shot fulfillment, with attention focusing on 

the parts of the body position relative to the area of the support [12]. Statokinetic resistance of “a shooter- weapon-

target” system support is realized owing to the regulated legs movements [9, 12, 15, 16]. During aiming vertical pose 

support there is passive knee joints “closure”. It leads to the degrees of freedom decrease in the system of a person’s 

body. At the same time, statokinetic resistance support happens not owing to controlling influences of some joints, but 

owing to intermuscular interactions. They are individual for each athlete [17].  

Technical training in shooting provides sense of space, muscle-joint sense and sense of time development. They 

provide the rhythmicity of the fulfilled actions [18]. During the result of shooting analysis the information influences 

vestibular apparatus. It influences intermuscular coordination of body, legs muscles, arms and forearm muscles 

developing and improving muscle-joint and spatial perception, provides interaction between vestibular and visual 

analyzers and it has a positive influence on statokinetic resistance development. In ready and aiming position an athlete 

experiences static loads, during which breath holding happens and energy supply happens in anaerobic regimen owing 

to creatine phosphate mechanism. Breath holding helps to fulfill an effective shot. It is explained by the fact that breath 

holding increases the activity of respiratory muscles and it leads to spinal column stiffness increase and pose steadiness 

[19].  

Great volume of the training load is fulfilled in terms of static tensions, which can cause hypoxic state. It is 

connected with the fact that during static loads oxygen provision of an organism is lower, than during dynamic loads 

[13, 20, 21]. These factors lead to physiological changes in an athlete’s organism. They depend on the fulfilled during 

the training load. Appearing in this case different in tension hypoxic states are the result of nonconformity between 

energetic needs of an organism and opportunities of their satisfaction [22].  

Static loads lead to blood circulation of lower extremities violation. It leads to general working capacity and the 

effectiveness of the exercise fulfillment decrease [23]. The results of cardiovascular system diagnostics can show 

general and special physical readiness of an athlete [24], and estimate his adaptive potential [25]. Motor functions of an 

athlete equally depend on the degree of his physical and psychological qualities and states. Psycho-emotional tension, 

which appears, can change the character of an athlete’s behavior both in terms of the training and competitive activity 

[26, 27]. If in another kinds of sport psycho-emotional tension can be demonstrated in a form of aggression or 

aggressive attitude to the opponent, in shooting sport the opponent of an athlete is an athlete himself [28]. For any 

athlete it is important to focus attention both on inner and external form of activity [28, 29, 30]. The ability to focus 

attention decreases the level of psycho-emotional tension, an athlete gains the state of psychic readiness or psycho-

emotional steadiness for competitive activity realization. It can be considered the activity in extreme conditions [30].  

Psycho-emotional steadiness development helps to mobilize psycho-somatic reserves of an organism It is 

demonstrated in the ability to resist competitive stresses. Each athlete has its own level of psycho-emotional steadiness. 

It depends on personal competitive experience and is demonstrated in behavior individualization in different situations 

[31]. At the same time, constantly growing load, previous competitions analysis can lead to anxiety state appearance. 

Regardless of the level of anxiety this state has a negative influence on an athlete’s activity. Teaching athletes the 

techniques of relaxation and self-control provide the level of psycho-emotional steadiness increase [32]. 

3 Materials and Methods  

The following methodology of the research was used in the work: scientific sources analysis. Scientific sources analysis 

was held in order to search for and summarize modern methods of training in shooting sports concerning physical 
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(statokinetic resistance) and psychological (emotional steadiness) qualities development with further transfer of these 

methodologies for PIQ development among the future specialists of water transport by means of marine all-round 

competitions.  

4 Results and Discussion 

During the technique of shooting mastering and static balance purposeful upbringing steadiness of “shooter-weapon-

target” systems is achieved. Steadiness is conditioned by coordinating abilities of a shooter and a long-term vertical 

position holding is realized owing to muscles tension. During aiming a shooter holds his breath. It leads to lungs 

capacity decrease and static efforts in case of pose and a weapon holding, lead to blood circulation violation. In order to 

compensate negative influences of static loads on an organism lessons in a shooting gallery should be alternated with 

such kinds of sport as running, swimming, rowing [13, 21]. As shooting is one of the kinds of marine all-round 

competitions, it is necessary to take into account the transfers while planning shooting training process. The training 

loads according to all-round competitions and their alternation should give a positive transfer of one kind into another 

one [33]. 

During the training lessons athletes’ immunity to a disturbance is formed. The ability to control own emotions and 

preserve tranquility in extreme situations transfers to everyday and professional activity. As it is mentioned in the work 

[34] the main external extreme factors for an athlete are the following: new competitive environment conditions, 

unexpected situations, which appear during the competitions, time limit of a competitive exercise, technical 

characteristics of a weapon.  

Inner factors are conditioned by psycho-emotional steadiness of an athlete, his emotional state, physical loads. In 

order to regulate psycho-emotional balance psychological training is held. It includes different ways of psycho-

emotional balance preservation or auto-training. The problem of resistance to stress, as PIQ, is usual not only for 

shipboard personnel, but also for the specialists- dock workers. Shipboard personnel and dock workers have the 

specificity of work, which can be characterized as a monotonous and situational, quickly changing activity. The 

specialist, who doesn’t have resistance to stress, can show not adequate reaction in this case. It can lead to emergency 

situation. While teaching by PAPT not only physical, but also psychological qualities are mastered among the athletes.  

Navigator experiences static loads identical with the loads of an athlete-shooter when the sea is calm. During 

pitching, apart from static resistance, water transport specialist has to be able to coordinate the center of gravity in terms 

of the support area or in other words, should be able to preserve static-dynamic resistance. It is developed with the help 

of special exercises. In case of well-developed static-dynamic resistance and general static endurance, if vestibular 

apparatus is not developed, a ship specialist would have difficulties with pitching resistance. It can lead to emergency 

situation. That is why vestibular apparatus development is the main aim of PAPT.  

In accordance with the International Convention “On training and certificating sailors and keeping the watch” a 

shipboard personnel should correspond with several demands concerning physical training. They are necessary both for 

keeping the watch and vital activity of a vessel provision and for acting in extreme situations [35]. 

Behavior in extreme situations depends on the characteristics of a personality, how a person perceives a situation. 

Reaction to the extreme situation can be different: panic, adaptation, positive traits of character demonstration, the 

ability to control the situation. The latter reaction causes positive shifts in psychological development of an individual, 

gives an opportunity to realize further development in professional sphere. Psycho-emotional steadiness, which is 

developed during shooting lessons, has a positive transfer to professional activity. Intermuscular coordination, 

developed during shooting lessons, is necessary for the specialists of   marine engineering service during equipment 

repair and regulation [1]. 

Taking into account the fact that during breath holding an organism experiences lack of oxygen (hypoxic state), it 

becomes obvious that during shooting lessons it is necessary to pay attention to general physical readiness. It is based 

on cyclic kinds of sport for respiratory and cardiovascular systems development. If we consider shooting sports as one 

of the kinds of marine all-round competitions, we have to answer the following question: “How to plan the trainings in 

order to get the effect of positive transfers?” It depends on planning the training lessons of other kinds of a complex. In 

training lessons of rowers we use static-dynamic exercises [36]. That is why the training lessons of these kinds 

shouldn’t be combined or planned sequentially. 

Shooting sports develops such PIQ, which are necessary for water transport specialists: statokinetic resistance, 

intermuscular coordination for balance holding, manual dexterity. These qualities are demonstrated during repair works 

organized by the specialists in terms of sea pitching and in case of static pose holding. Regulating works fulfillment 

demands attention concentrating and psycho-emotional; steadiness, especially if these works are held in extreme 

conditions (for example, main engine failure during the storm).  

The work of shipboard personnel happens in conditions of not changing environment. It also influences a person’s 

psyche. During shooting lessons an athlete fulfills 180-240 shots. These training lessons have monotonous character, 

but at the same time, they develop such qualities as attention focusing on inner and external factors for the set aim 

achievement.   

5 Conclusions 
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As a result of systematic training lessons athlete’s regulating mechanisms steadiness increases. These mechanisms 

provide balance and statokinetic resistance support. It is provided by interaction between vestibular apparatus, 

proprioceptive and visual analyzers and central nervous system.  

Control over external and inner factors, attention focusing on competitive exercise fulfillment helps to master 

psycho-emotional steadiness in terms of competitive activity. It for athletes is equal to extreme situation. Psycho-

emotional steadiness, mastered during the training lessons, transfers to everyday and professional activity. It is 

important for water transport specialists, as the specificity of marine activity refers to extreme one.  

During the training lessons, which are organized in static regimen and breath holding, lower extremities blood 

circulation violates. It leads to working capacity decrease. For physical fitness support athletes-shooters are 

recommended to go in for cyclic kinds of sport. The complex of marine all-round competitions includes such cyclic 

kinds as running, swimming and rowing. Shooting trainings are mainly held during winter period, when there is no 

opportunity to sail. Sailing and boating influence vestibular apparatus development. It helps to increase statokinetic 

resistance. Training swimming and running improve working capacity of legs muscles. It has positive influence on 

balance and statokinetic resistance support.  
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